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ASI activates plan to
help Poly ‘vote wisely’
Three-part plan looks at referendum
that would move sports to Division I
By Tracy Condron
Staff Writer

______

The second aspect to the
project is the hiring of a market
ing consultant.

ASI has begun to implement
Michael Parent was chosen as
its plan that will look at Cal
Poly’s proposal to move its ath the consultant. He is the as
sociate dean of the graduate
letic programs to Division I.
“There are three parts to this School of Business and professor
issue,” said ASI Executive Direc of marketing at Utah State
University. He will be coming to
tor Roger Conway.
The first part of ASI’s project Cal Poly on Oct. 27. ASPs final
to educate students about the report will come out Nov. 1.
athletics referendum is construc
Parent has background ex
tion of a student task force.
perience in marketing NCAA re
The task force will be funded quirements and is familiar with
by Instructional Related Ac the recent changes in NCAA,
tivities and President Warren Conway said.
Baker.
“He (Parent) will provide ex
The task force will consist of pert opinion and background
eight students. A committee, that will allow them (the stu
headed by ASI Marketing Coor dents) to make a prudent
dinator Bruce Sherman, is cur- decision,” Conway said.
The third part of the project
involves hiring a Certified Public
Accountant.
“He (Parent) will
“The CPA will be looking at all
provide expert opinion program costs and making an
in-depth analysis on the assump
and background that
tions made in the referendum to
will allow them (the
see if they are reasonable,” Con
students) to make a
way said.
After having time to look over
prudent decision.”
the referendum, the CPA will
— Roger Conway share his opinions with the stu
ASI executive director dent task force.
Questions have been raised
regarding the objectivity of the
information because Baker, a
rently choosing the task force.
supporter of the referendum, is
Some members of the task force
funding part of the three-part
have already been selected based
plan.
on recommendations made by
“He is not going to apply pres
department heads and various sure,” Sherman said. “We needed
other people.
the money, and we don’t have
Names of the selected task any concerns at all.”
force members have not yet been
Sherman said ASI feels
released.
strongly that there is a need to
“Overall, I believe the group is
have the student body make edu
going to be balanced,” Sherman cated votes.
said. “We are working for the
“We know our mission, and we
students. We are not working for
are
going to do it our way,” Sher
the athletes or the administra
man said.
tion.”
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San Luis Obispo police officer Peter Hubbard, left, and Police Chief Jim Gardiner, with glasses, met
with residents on Murray Street, including Cuesta student Josh Noonen, regarding recent riots.

Murray Street residents,
police meet to quiet riots
By Scott Abbott
Staff Writer

For the last two weekends,
confrontations between students
and police on Murray Street
have meant one thing — near
riot situations. But Tuesday
night, a meeting between the two
sides was held under quite dif
ferent circumstances.
In a Murray Street student
apartment living room, San Luis
Obispo Police Chief Jim Gardiner
met with a group of 15 students,
two residents and two Cal Poly
officials. They were trying to
solve the recent problem of outof-control parties in the area.
The two-hour meeting, or
ganized by three Cal Poly stu
dents who live in an apartment
on Murray Street, was an at
tempt to reach a conclusion
about how the parties could best

be stopped to end community un
rest.
While suggestions of citing
students responsible for holding
parties, expelling students for
creating multiple community dis
turbances, and increased police
patrols on weekends were dis
cussed, Gardiner maintained
that the ultimate responsibility
rests on the shoulders of stu
dents. Gardiner calls this respon
sibility “peer policing.”
Peer policing, he said, invol
ves students confronting people
holding parties and asking them
to keep parties inside and noise
levels tolerable.
Gardiner admitted it would
take “guts” for students to take
action, but he said it would be
the most effective way to reach a
solution to the party.
“Peer pressure can bring
about a lot of change,” Gardiner

said. “It’s a different thing when
your peers ask you to do some
thing than having to deal with
the police.
“Students need to be able to
talk to each other,” he said. “\bu
can’t have responsible parties
unless the people having parties
start exerting some force.”
“MADD (Mothers Against
Drunk Driving) started out as
one angry mother,” Gardiner
said. “This is the same type of
thing in terms of responsibility
to the community.”
All sides agreed that Murray
Street now has a reputation for
being a party area and that it
would take an effort from the
student community to curb par
ties for a few weeks to discourage
partiers from congregating in the
area.
Cherry Newby, whose house
See MEETING, page 12

Dean frustrated by bomb-threat disruptions
By Scott Abbott
Staff Writer______

A bomb threat in the Home
Economics and Math building on
Friday is not being taken lightly
by School of Science and Math
Dean Philip Bailey.
Bailey, frustrated by the dis
ruption and cost of classes can
celed because of the bomb threat,
placed an ad in Mustang Daily
Wednesday to try to deter future
bomb threats and possibly catch
those responsible for past
threats.
The almost full-page ad,

which cost $228, offers a $1,000
reward for information leading to
the conviction of anyone making
a bomb threat and a list of conse
quences for the person who com
mits this felony. Money to pay
for the ad came from science and
math department discretionary
funds, money collected for the
university through annual
giving.
The class disruption caused
by the Friday bomb threat was
kept to a minimum thanks to
some tricky logistics work by
Bailey.
The threat, called into Public

Building fees...
The Board of Supervisors voted Tuesday
to approve implementation of public-facility
fees for builders wanting to construct
units in the county.
________ p a g e 3

Safety at approximately 10:30
a.m., caused the evacuation of 15
classrooms, in addition to faculty
offices and labs, for more than
two hours while the building was
searched.
Instead of canceling classes,
Dean of Science and Mathe
matics Philip Bailey redirected
students to Mott Gym to attend
class.
Armed with a bullhorn and
makeshift binder-paper signs in
the front of the gym, Bailey
directed students to various
areas such as “on the grass
under the tree; on the stairs; and

by the pool,” so that classes could
be conducted.
Fourteen lectures were con
ducted around the area outside
of Mott Gym and eight exams
were given inside on the gym
floor.
“There was nothing we could
do about the 11 a.m. classes,”
which were canceled," Bailey
said. “But if you don’t do some
thing, (bomb threats) have got
you.
“It’s a very frustrating, trou
bling thing,” he said. “Sometimes
immature people do foolish
things. What they haven’t

Arts & Entertainment...

thought out is the tremendous
liability.
“This is not a misdemeanor
like you’d get for a nuclear power
or racial equality protest,” Bailey
said. “It’s a felony and it’ll stay
with you for the rest of your life.”
Aside from the fact that a
bomb threat is a felony punish
able by prison time, the person
making the threat is liable for
any injury or damage that occurs
during an evacuation.
Bailey said there are also
economic costs each time a bomb
threat is phoned in. He esScc BOMB THREAT, page 9

Friday weather:
Sunny after m orning fog

Popular local radio station Z-93 changed

H igh: 70s-80s

Low: 60s

its image M onday by m oving from a

W in d s n.w. 15 m ph

top-40 to a classic-rock format.
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Two Chinese activists
escape to overseas

Liquid diet programs
must alter advertising

Socialite executes
ex-husband, his wife

HONG KONG (AP) — Two Chinese ac
tivists who were jailed following the June
1989 crackdown on the pro-democracy move
ment have escaped from Communist China,
an activist based in Hong Kong said today.
Members o f an underground pro
democracy network spirited out of China 25year-old Song Xiaoyong, a naval officer, and
Xin Li, 27, a student leader in Shanghai,
said activist Wang Xuecheng, who is also a
free-lance journalist.
There was no immediate comment from
Chinese officials.
Wang said in an interview that Song and
Xin were overseas, but would not say where.
He said he would divulge more details once
Song and Xin were granted political asylum.
He said the two activists telephoned him
today and said that they were “tired and
weak after enduring prison life.”
“They described their ordeal to me. They
said they had to beg for water, but would
only get a small cup twice a day,” Wang said.
“They said they were afraid of complaining
because the guards would kick them
anytime.”

WASHINGTON (AP) — The government
today accused three liquid diet programs of
making false and unsubstantiated advertis
ing claims about their safety and the long
term prospects of keeping off lost pounds.

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Elisabeth Broderick
went to her ex-husband’s home to plead for
custody of their children but fatally shot him
and his wife after hearing one of them say
“call the police,” her defense attorney says.
Testimony began today in the one-time La
Jolla socialite’s second trial on murder
charges in the death of attorney Daniel T.
Broderick III, 44, and his wife of six months,
Linda Kolkena Broderick, 28.
The victims were shot in their bed about
5:30 a.m. on Nov. 5,1989.
San Diego attorney Brian L. Forbes tes
tified today that he was first to find the
bodies after Broderick’s boyfriend told him
she might have shot the couple. Forbes and
the boyfriend, Brad Wright, rushed to the
couple’s home in the Hillcrest neighborhood
and found the bodies in an upstairs bedroom.
“The first thing I saw was Linda, who was
on the bed,” Forbes said. “Then I saw Dan’s
foot. They were both greenish.”
Realizing the couple were dead, Wright
and Forbes went to call police but were met
by two officers entering the home. They had
been called by Forbes’ wife, he said.

Under an agreement with the Federal
Trade Commission, the makers of Optifast,
Medifast and Ultrafast must “replace unsub
stantiated hype with documented facts,” said
Barry Cutler, director of the FTC’s Bureau of
Consumer Protection.
The FTC filed its complaint against Min
neapolis-based Sandoz Nutrition Corp.,
which sells the Optifast 70 program; Jason
Pharmaceuticals of Owings Mills, Md., and
its Nutrition Institute of Maryland, which
market the Medifast 70 program; and the
National Center for Nutrition of Newington,
Va., which markets the Ultrafast diet
program.
All three programs are available only
under medical supervision.
Ultrafast is not associated with Ultra
Slimfast, the popular over-the-counter diet
program.
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Daily in th e "Square" • Corner o f Mareh and Chorro

Your GE interview
is only 30 minutes.
Let's make every
minute count.
T h e GE Information Session
is a g re a t o p p o rtu n ity to

GE Information Session
D ate: O c to b e r 21, 1991

le a rn m ore a b o u t th e G E

T im e : 7 :0 0 to 9:00 pm

b u s in e s s y o u 're in te re ste d

P la ce: B u ild ing 19 R oom B

in b e fo re yo u sit d o w n fo r
y o u r fo rm a l in te rvie w . N ot
o n ly w ill yo u be b e tte r in fo rm e d ,
yo u w o n 't ha ve to w a s te p re c io u s
in te rv ie w tim e a s k in g us
a b o u t G E w h e n you s h o u ld be
te llin g us a b o u t you.
So c o m e to th e

Information Session,

GE
an d g e t

a h e a d s ta rt on a s u c c e s s fu l
in te rv ie w .

(S ta ff D ining)

GE Businesses:
• P o w e r G e n e ra tio n S e rvice s
F ield E n g in e e rin g P ro g ra m
• A p p a ra tu s S e rvice s D e p a rtm e n t
T e c h n ic a l L e a d e rsh ip
D e v e lo p m e n t P rog ram
• N u c le a r E nergy
Field E n gin ee rin g
E dison E n gin ee rin g P rog ram
M ate rial S ervices

Refreshments will be served.

World of opportunity.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

news
Mortar Board
seeks academic,
active members
The Cal Poly chapter of
Mortar Board, an academic
honor society comprised en
tirely of students with senior
standing, continues its tradi
tion of increasing campus
awareness of significant so
cial issues.
The efforts of this year’s
members will be devoted to
supporting literacy service
projects in the community.
Past projects have included
campus AIDS education days
and the President’s Forum.
“The presidents of 200
See CLUB, page 11

M ustang Daily
vs. KCPR
Bowling M atch
10/18/91
7:00 pm.
U.U. G am es Area
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Supervisors approve more building fees
By Barbara Barcellona
Staff Writer

Builders in the unincor
porated areas of San Luis Obispo
County can expect to pay an ad
ditional $2,588 for the construc
tion of residential units.
The Board of Supervisors
voted 4-1 in favor of implement
ing public facility fees after a 3
b2-hour public hearing Tuesday.
Commercial builders who
wish to construct retail busi
nesses will be assessed $898 for
each 1,000 square feet; new office
space, $1,495 per 1,000 square
feet; and new industrial sites,
$643 per 1,000 square feet.
Developers of affordable hous

ing will be exempt from these
fees, said Paul Hood, an analyst
with the County Administrator’s
Office.
“Everyone else will pay an ad
ditional 3.5 percent which is put
into an account for affordable
housing only,” Hood said.
The fees on new buildings will
help pay for parks, fire stations
and other governmental facilities
required for new residents.
Supervisor Ruth Brackett op
posed the fees.
“I have a problem with equitability of all these fees,” she
said. “The whole thing troubles
_me.
_ n
Brackett said she is concerned
that the people who will be

TO

“These...fees are just
another three-letter
word for tax.”
— Ed Sauer,
Nipomo resident.
paying will not see returns.
Supervisor Laurence “Bud”
Laurent partially agreed with
Brackett.
“It seems to me that we are
charging the same fee per house
regardless of the size of it,”
Laurent said. “We should be
going by footage.”
Bob Spencer, consultant for

of fee costs with Los Angeles
County before the hearings
began.
“All cases we looked at in Los
Angeles County were higher
than what we are asking for
here,” Spencer said.
Fred Butcher of Cambria said
the comparison between Los An
geles County and San Luis
Obispo County didn’t make sense
to him.
“It struck me funny that this
county would compare itself to
Los Angeles,” Butcher said.
“Surely a more equitable com
parison could have been made
with another county.”
•The fees are expected to go
into effect by mid-December.

the County Administrator’s Of
fice, said, “The county is using
dwelling unit because it is most
common and the simplest to ad
minister.”
Many county residents also
expressed their dislike for the
fees.
“These proposal fees are just
another three-letter word for
tax,” said Ed Sauer of Nipomo.
George Leyman of the Nipomo
Mesa said, “We are in a recession
if you don’t know ... and these
fees are just like taxes.”
A representative from the
Nipomo area requested that the
county show exactly what the
fees will be paying for.
The county did a comparison
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Exceeding Expectations

It's a big decision, choosing where to begin your
career.
You want a firm where your talent will be appreciated
and given room to grow. You want all the
responsibility you can handle. You want to work
with blue-chip clients in a variety of industries. Most
of all, you want to work with people who enjoy what
they do and who'll take the time to listen and to
support you.

At Deloitte & l ouche, we can offer that and more.
Our mission is simple: to consistently exceed the
expectations o f our clients and our people.

auditing, tax, and consulting services. For you, this
means unlimited opportunities to grow,
professionally and personally.

With 18,000 people in more than 1(H) offices in the
United States, and through our membership in DRT
International, we offer clients worldwide an
outstanding and diverse portfolio of accounting and

So why not join a firm that will exceed your
expectations?

M em ber

DRIlnternational

Deloitte &
_ Touche
&

Deloitte

louche is an equal opportunity firm. W e recruit, employ, train, compensate, and promote without regard to race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex, veteran status, or irrelevant handicaps
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Time and information are needed
The Issue: The lim ited space o f tim e betw een the release
o f the ASI business plan and the v otin g o f the N ovem ber
sports referendu m .
To make any important decision objectively, you need two
things: time to think and information to think about.
In Thursday’s installment of “ASI Update” in Mustang
Daily, Joshua Eaton made some statements on behalf of ASI
concerning the planning of the sports referendum. Some of
these statements place frightening limitations on time and in
formation.
Time.
Any governmental body recognizes the importance of time
for people to make an educated decision. Any candidate who
hasn’t announced intention to run for president more than a
year before the November election is considered a latecomer
and a dark horse.
Because people need time.
In voting on county and state elections, voters get printed
information at least 29 days in advance of the election day.
Because people need time.
ASI is not giving this kind of time. Its business plan will be
made available on Nov. 1. It says the election will be held
before Thanksgiving which leaves an absolute maximum of 24
days before the vote could be held. It has reserved the option to
hold the vote much sooner.
Information.
In the race for president, any candidate without a platform
six months before the election is considered to be ducking the
issues.
Because people need information.
In county and state elections, free debate is encouraged and
facts about the election topic are published from the outset of
the issue.
Because people need information.
In the ASI statement about the business plan, the campus
was told it was the ASI’s desire that “ ...all active campaigning
be delayed until the business plan is made on Nov. 1...” so stu
dents won’t be “...bombarded with heavy campaigning based
on opinions and emotional issues.”
Be emotional.
Bombard the campus with heavy campaigning.
Express your opinions.
Good campaigning is based on expressing opinions and
uninhibited debate. Good campaigning is based on free speech.
Good campaigning is based on information and time.

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D IT O R

Student’s fees
should not rise
As an athlete and student, I
have lived through six or seven
fee increases since I first ar
rived at Cal Poly and I have
had enough!
I agree with David Bock’s
com m en ta ry 100 percent
(pro/con, Wednesday Oct. 16).
This referendum is a joke and
we will all be sorry if it passes.
I do not care about the baseball
and football programs. As far
as I’m concerned, they can go,
along with Warren Baker!
Steve E. Schram
C ivil E n gin eerin g

Homosexuality:
sinful and wrong
I agree with John F. Brad
ley’s view of GLBU as stated in
the Monday, Oct. 14 letters to
the editor. Gays are free to
choose their lifestyle and they
should not be thrashed on. But
since I agree with the Bible’s
definition of mankind, I find
homosexuality to be a sin, and
therefore wrong.
People should never hate

homosexuals, but to hate
homosexual sex is natural.
M ike Stenstrom
E ngineering T ech nology

Letter added to
useless opinion
The array of diatribe that
has filled the opinion page in
recent weeks ranging from
frat-bashing to harping on
open-mike poetry at Linnaea’s
Cafe has been interesting,
entertaining, yet uninsightful.
Following the trail of this
narrow-minded commentary is
John Bradley’s letter condemn
ing homosexuals and their
public affirmation of their
sexual preference. His letter is
just another reminder that
many students at Cal Poly are
liv in g in a hom oph obic,
ideologically retarded bubble.
Maybe John is just a living,
breathing example of the widely-held psychological theory
which states that many
homosexuals condemn and
deny their feelings on sexual
preference before they ul
timately realize they’re gay.
J e ff Shelton
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Drunk driving: tragedy in a bottle
By Anne McMahon
— Someone is killed in an al
cohol-related traffic accident
every 22 minutes.
— Two out of every five people
will be involved in an alcohol-re
lated crash during their lifetime.
(Source: National Center for
Statistics & Analysis, NHTSA,
Drunk Driving Facts, July 1987)
Statistics. Numbers.
I did not know T racy
Pfotenhauer or Andrea Harris.
They have both been the subjects
of recent stories in the local
news.
Pfotenhauer died Aug. 18
after she and her brother, Ken
neth Tbwnsend, were hit by a
motor home driven by a drunk
driver in the middle of the after
noon at Avila Beach. They were
standing on the shoulder of the
road, taking their bicycles off of
their car. Pfotenhauer lived in
Stateline, Nev., and Townsend is
from Colorado. Both were here
on vacation. She was 27 years
old and five months pregnant, he
is 25 years old.
Five days later, Andrea Har
ris was fatally injured when the
car driven by her mother was
rear-ended by a drunk driver on
El Camino Real in Atascadero.
Her mother was waiting to turn
left into their driveway. Fouryear-old Andrea was in the back
seat, and she was wearing a
seatbelt. She died just a few days
after the accident.
The blood alcohol levels of the
both drivers were reported to be
.24 — three times the legal limit

She told me that Pfotenhauer
and Townsend had no other si
blings. Their parents had lost
one of their children, the other
was fighting for his life.

in store for long and painful $!
rehabilitation, and he may hr
permanently paralyzed.
She told me about attending
the memorial service held f<
Pfotenhauer, and that at the
time Tbwnsend had not y<
regained consciousness and
knew nothing of his sister’
death.
I told her it sounded like
parent’s veiy worst nightmare
She said it was.
Harris is also more that
statistic to me.
Maybe because I routinel;
drive by the scene of the accident
and the Harris home, just a fev
miles from where I live.
Maybe it is because I have
two children who know the>
must wear their seatbelts, “stop
look and listen” before crossin
the street, and never ride then
bikes without wearing their he1
mets. And, as a parent, I want
believe that I can ensure the;
safety and keep them out v
harm’s way.
Maybe it is because evei
though “designated driver” habecome a household word an'
the social pressure to drink
responsibly has become more evi
dent, there are still drunk
drivers on the road.
Drunk drivers do not kill and
injure nameless statistics. They
kill and injure people and the
hopes and dreams of those who
love them.

She told me that Townsend
had been an avid skier and that
his parents had been told he was

Anne McMahon is a jour i
nalism senior and a senior staff]
writer for Mustang Daily

in California.
Pfotenhauer and Harris wall
be counted as future statistics.
Statistics, a fact of life in this
age of information used by spe
cial interest groups, advertisers,
politicians — anyone trying to
convince anyone to do, try, buy
or believe something.
It is no surprise that we often
become immune to what the
statistics represent, what they
really mean. The numbers are
simply that. Numbers. Statistics.
Attaching names to the num
bers gives them new meaning.
Just ask anyone who has ever
visited the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial in Washington D.C.
Pfotenhauer is more than a
statistic to me.
Maybe because of my conver
sations with a friend who was in
daily contact with members of
Pfotenhauer’s family during the
weeks after the accident. On the
day of the accident, she was con
tacted by a member of the fami
ly, a longtime friend of hers, who
asked if she would go to the
hospital where Townsend had
been taken and offer whatever
support she could until other
family members arrived from
outside California.
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'Frankie & Johnny' touches home
By Cindy Lee
Staff Writer

W ho e v e r
said love is ter
minal?
For “Frankie
M O V IE
& Johnny” love
REVIEW
______________
is a resurgence
into life.
This true romantic comedy,
directed and produced by Gary

M arshall (“Pretty Woman”),
plays with life ’ s everyday,
universal problems “about love,
loneliness, sex, self-esteem, the
whole human dilemma.”
In a press release, Marshall
dedicated this film to “all those
women who think Prince Charm
ing got hit by a truck and isn’t
coming; and to the guys who are
sure Cinderella is locked away
somewhere and won’t be showing

up before or after midnight.”
The story begins with Johnny,
played by six-time Academy
Award nominee A1 Pacino. He is
an honest man who is freed from
prison after serving 18 months
for forgery.
Upon finding a job as a shortorder cook at Nick’s Apollo Cafe,
Johnny falls in love with a
waitress, Frankie, played by
t w o -t im e
O s c a r n o m in e e

COURTESY PARAMOUNT

Michelle Pfeiffer and Al Pacino star as Frankie and Johnny in the so-named Paramount Pictures release.

Michelle Pfeiffer.
What follows is a struggle be
tween the two bitter and stub
born realists. Frankie, in all of
her self-indulgent misery, fights
to maintain control over her
emotions, not wanting to allow
herself another chance at love or
happiness, for fear of yet another
disappointment.
Johnny yearns to bring the
u n a s k e d -fo r h a p p in e s s to
Frankie’s life. His persistence is
endearing and grandiose to all
but Frankie, or so she wants him
to believe.
When she is confronted with
love, Frankie argues it is not a
guarantee of “happiness ever
after.” She is scared, and tries to
run away from the thought of
ever being happy again.
Johnny, life’s true optimist,
believes love and honesty is the
key to unlocking life’s loneliness.
T he c o u p le ’ s s tr e n u o u s
courtship is sprinkled with
universal wisdom, offered by
family and friends.
Supporting Frankie with her
emotional conflict is her ever
present best friend and neighbor,
Tim (Nathan Lane — “He Said,
She Said”).
C a u tio u s o f the new ly
developed romance at first, Tim
realizes this may be what
Frankie’s pizza and rent-amovie-for-Friday-night life needs
to get her back into living rather
than merely existing.
Although somewhat leery
See MOV IK, page 7

Z-93 tunes out tumbling top-40 format
By Brian Volk
Staff Writer
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A leading Central Coast radio
station whose turntables brought
listeners top-40 hits for the past
decade decided to turn the tables
on something else — its image.
On Monday, Z-93 FM, now
called KZOZ FM, stopped play
ing rap, top-40, and popular
dance songs and began airing
classic rock.
“You will no longer hear
Madonna, Janet Jackson or Tone
Loc from us,” said Amy Hummel,
KZOZ FM disc jockey and Cal
Poly biological sciences junior.
“What you’ll hear now is all
classic rock songs like the ones
from the Doors, Led Zeppelin,
Tom Petty, Bob Seger and other
classic artists.”

After hearing advertisements
dubbing Z-93 the Central Coast’s
leading hit music station, one
may wonder what prompted the
sudden change in format.
“Our main concern was to en
sure Z-93’s (KZOZ’s) future suc
cess,” said Hummel. “We decided
to change because basically
top-40 is taking a dive; not just
here but all over the country.”
G en era l
M a n a g er Joe
McMann said the station decided
to switch after extensive music
and marketing research.
“We were told four months ago
by a professional consultant that
CHR (Contemporary Hit Radio)
was taking huge hits across the
country,” said McMann. “We
were informed that it would be in
our interest to make this big step
of changing formats.”

McMann said that the change
is not so much a new one, but
more a shift back to a past for
mat.
“We were originally called
KZOZ before the change to Z-93
in 1981,” said McMann. “People
used to call us the ‘ZOZ.’”
McMann explained that the
original KZOZ played a category
of music called AOR (AlbumOriented Rock). Now as KZOZ
FM, it will turn back toward its
roots by playing classic AOR,
which encompasses artists from
the late 1960s to now.
The new KZOZ is still operat
ing under the same ownership
and staff, Hummel said.
Now, the station will offer 45
minutes of commercial-free rock
per hour, gaining an extra 15
minutes o f music.

McMann said the target
audience has been expanded
from the 18- to 25-year-olds to
18- to 49-year-olds. Advertising
will be less emphasized on the
teenage market and more on 35to 49-year-old range, he said.
“ E verybody’s excited and
knows this is a good move,” said
McMann. “It will be a lot of fun
for many of us because this is the
music we grew up on.”
One person surprised by the
format change was Randy Rose,
program director for K-Bear.
Rose was surprised that a sta
tion that once was number one
on the Central Coast would
make such a sudden change.
He said the switch, though,
would not affect K-Bear, and
that it would continue with the
classic rock format.

Dazzling Disneyland
Marching Band prepares for theme park performance
By Brian Volk
Staff Writer

What does the Cal Poly mar
ching band do after countless
hours of drilling and practices?
They go to Disneyland!
This Saturday, all the mem
bers of the marching band, over
70 of them, have been invited
to entertain thousands of Goofy
and Mickey maniacs with a
parade and stand-up perfor
mance at the famous amuse
ment park.
Band D irector W illiam
Johnson was enthusiastic
about the show, particularly
the stand-up segment.
“We will have an oppor
tunity to perform for one of the
world’s best audiences in a con
cert, rather than just passing
by them,” he said. “It will give
us a great chance to put on a
real nice show.”
The band will arrive at the
park Saturday morning to
prepare for the parade at 1:30
p.m. They.wjl] mprch to Sleep

ing Beauty’s Castle, give a 15minute concert and parade out.
Johnson said this tour is a
little different from those in
past years in that the band will
get to perform in concert, not
just via a parade or drilled field
numbers, such as was featured
in last year’s tour to a Los An
geles Raiders game.
Scheduled for Saturday’s
routine are four songs, each
roughly three to four minutes
long.
Opening the concert will be
“El Tigre,” followed by “Sabre
Dance, “Since I Fell for You”
and the old Hoagy Carmichael
jazz classic, “Georgia on My
Mind.”
The band will be under the
direction of Johnson and Assistant
Director
Alyson
McLamore.
The parade will be led by
drum major and industrial
technology senior Guy Elliot,
and by assistant drum major
and music and business senior
Michele Cisneros.

After the concert, the band
is given the rest o f the day off
to enjoy the park, Johnson
said.
Friday, before arriving at
Disneyland, the band will
detour for a stop at Newberry
Park High School located in
Ventura, said Krista Katusha,
band president and liberal
studies junior.
There, the Mustang March
ing Band will perform both a
pregame and halftime show for
the high school football fans.
That night, they will stay at
the homes of the high school
band members and depart
early in the morning for
Anaheim.
“We do this to develop good
relations with high schools,”
Johnson said of the perfor
mance. “It allows us a time to
recruit potential future band
members and also gives them
the opportunity to see and hear
a good college
band.”
See BAND, page 7

STEVEN J. MUELLER M ustang Daily

Saxophonist Scott Rice and the rest of the Cal Poly Marching Band
practice in preparation for Saturday’s performance at Disneyland.
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A . silly world naturally
follows the la te s t craze.

Jazz ensemble melds big band, rock in tribute to artist

Bass/Ticketmaster
— Bay Area, (415) 762-2277
— Los A ngeles, (213)
480-3232
— Santa Maria, (805)
583-8700

The most con
vincing statement
o f an a r t i s t ’ s
talent is not rave
review s
and
monstrous sales.
Rather, it is some
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A 'S tin gin g' rendition
By Joe Tarica

DON’T GET
TICKED

O c t o b e r 77,

thing with less im m ediate
glamour, something called lon
gevity.
A true artist is marked by
whether his work can survive the
years, whether it can meld
generations, and whether it, as a
unique accomplishment, has the
capacity to inspire.
For a musician and composer,
no better indication exists than
to see one’s work mimicked, per
form ed and interpreted by
others.
For Police founder and solo
artist Sting, that recognition has
begun with “The Music of Sting:
Straight to My Heart,” as per
formed by the Bob Belden En
semble, a 14-piece Greenwich
Village band.
The album, released under
the Blue Note label, is a
chronicled jazz interpretation of
the English artist’s musical
career, including songs from the
earliest Police years to selections
from Sting’s more recent solo
releases.
For those expecting a rehash
of “Synchronicity” or “The Dream

of the Blue Turtles,” this album
may be a shock.
Most simply, it is a tribute to
Sting. But also, it is an in
dividual creation of an entirely
separate set of musicians who
have discovered another level to
the artist’s work.
In a very real sense, the
album takes Sting back to his
roots, which were not in rock, but
in the jazz styles of Miles Davis
and Gil Evans.
The versions performed here

M o s t s im p ly , it is a
tribute to S tin g. But
a lso , it is an in d iv id u a l
creation o f an e n tire ly
separate set o f
m u sic ia n s w h o h ave
d isco v e re d an oth er
le v e l to the artist's
w o rk .
draw on that background to
create a complex set of musical
interpretations that feature the
essence of Sting as guided by the
talented vision of a complex,
flowingjazz ensemble.
“Straight to My Heart” is dis
tinctly Sting, both as we com
monly know him and in other
ways as well.
One thing the Belden En
semble has managed to capture
on this album is the sound and
jazzy energy of Sting in concert,

G raduation
A n no u n cem en ts

adding length, exuberance and
improvisation to the songs stan
dard play.
From a musical perspective,
the ensemble clearly had fun
with this album. In many ways,
it has the feel of an impromptu
jam session. At the same time,
the music is much too complex
for just any offhanded effort.
The version of “Dream of the
Blue Turtles,” for example, has
been expanded from a oneminute jazz segue into a fulllength tune to feature the varied
talents of the ensemble soloists.
The song, for which Sting
originally received a Grammy
nomination, comes into its own
of
under
t he
direction
saxophonist and arranger Bel
den, who directs the group
through a fast, intricate musical
spree.
As a whole, the album offers
three different-style interpreta
tions of Sting’s music.
The first picks up on the fluid
rock style of The Police through
songs like “Wrapped Around
Your Finger” and “Every Breath
You Take.”
Initially, the tunes sound
somewhat jarring, as if the
vocalists are intruding on sacred
space. They can’t touch the Sting
originals and these versions may
sound different, but after a few
run-throughs, the spicy inter
pretations can grow on you.
The second style features ar
rangements with a smooth, laidback, nightclub sound, coming
through on songs like “Sister
Moon,” “They Dance Alone,”
“Children’s Crusade” and, un
usually, “Roxanne.”
This tune specifically may
surprise listeners familiar with
the punchy Police classic. Here,
Belden has taken the tempo and
feel way down to feature his
soloists on trumpet and flute.
This song probably represents
the most liberal interpretation of
Sting’s music. At times, it is vir
tually impossible to tell that this
is the well-known “Roxanne.”
The version of “They Dance
Alone” is touching and serene,
See STING, page 7

bay area
□Tom Jones, 10/18, Circle
Star Center
□Huey Lewis & the News,
10/18, Shoreline; 10/19,25,
Concord Pavilion
□M ich ael Bolton, 10/19,
Shoreline; 10/20, Concord
Pavilion
□The San Francisco Jazz
Festival *91,10/24-11 /2
□The Untouchables, 10/24,
The Edge
□Luther Vandross, 10/24,
Oakland Coliseum
□Exotic, Erotic Halloween
Bash, 10/26, S.F. Concourse
Exhibition Center
□ Grateful
Dead,
1 0 /2 7 ,2 8 ,3 0 ,3 1 , Oakland
Coliseum
□Jean Luc Ponty, 10/30,
Paramount Theatre
□Stanley Jordan, 10/30,
Circle Star Center
□Morrissey, 10/31, Shoreline

veil ta r a area
□T h e Doobie Brothers,
10/20, Santa Barbara Bowl
□The Pixies, 10/29, Ventura
Concert Theatre
□Psychedelic Furs, 11/1,
Ventura Concert Theatre

los angeles area
□ Michael
Bolton,
10/17,22,23, Universal Am
phitheatre
□Lenny Kravitz, 10/17-19,
Irvine Meadows
□Lynyrd Skynyrd, 10/21,
Universal Amphitheatre
□Luther Vandross, 10/29,31
and 11/1, L.A. Sports Arena
□Psychedelic Furs, 10/31,
Celebrity Theatre
□Oingo Boingo, 10/31, 11/1,
Irvine Meadows
□Huey Lewis & the News,
11/1, Greek Theatre
□Jean L\ic Ponty, 11/1,
Universal Amphitheatre
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OCT. 21-25 9AM-4PM
DECEMBER GRADUATES
ORDER Y O U R P E R SO N A L IZE D
A N N O U N C E M E N T S THIS W E E K

Is Next Weekend!
(October 24 - 27)
Watch For:
Kickoff in the U.U.
Laugh Olympics
Pancake Breakfast
Homecoming Parade
Football vs. Northridge
Tailgating
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BAND

MOVIE
From page 5
about love himself, Tim finds the
need to take one more chance
with love and hopes Frankie will
follow his lead and find happi
ness for herself.
Cora (Kate
Nelligan),
F r a n k i e ’ s c o n f i d a n t and
cow orker, em pathizes with
Frankie’s loss of passion for life,
but is eerily passionate with her
own.
Approaching middle age, the
sexy, street-wise waitress is at a
loss for her unrealized dreams.
Cora recklessly awaits her
Prince Charming as she first

catches Johnny’s attention. The
pair’s short-lived fling proves to
be nothing more than a tem
porary “cure for loneliness.”
The chain-smoking Nedda is
played by comedian Jane Morris.
Nedda has worked at the Apollo
Cafe for what seems like forever.
Morris adds much to the
comic flavor of a somewhat
serious theme. Her performance
as the smart-mouthed old maid
is definitely a bonus.
The audience feels sym 
pathetic for her less-than-perfect
existence, but is left with no
choice but to laugh at her

animosity toward life, the people
in it, and her place as a bored
and lonely cafe waitress.
For the film’s setting, North
ern California highways double
for the Pennsylvania countryside
when Frankie visits home, and a
Folsom penitentiary serves as
the scene in which Johnny is
released from prison.
If you like romance, comedy
and/or drama, you will love
“Frankie & Johnny.”
This is definitely an “I-can-relate-to-that”-type o f movie, on a
not-so-unique scale of pain and
humor.

STING
From page 6
f e a t u r i n g l e a d s o l o s on
saxophone and baritone flute.
The third style Belden shows
on this album indicates perhaps
the ensemble’s favorite inter
pretation of Sting. That is the
spunk and fire of true big band
brass, but merged with a fusion
jazz/rock drive.
This style highlights the
album, featuring songs like
“ S t r a i g h t to My H e a r t , ”

P.S.
Call your
parents and
say hello.

7
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“Shadows in the Rain,” “Dream
of the Blue Turtles” and “I Burn
for You.”
On these selections, Belden
has taken Sting to the limits, ex
panding the running time of each
to almost double that of the
original.
What does expanded time
mean? Mostly a lot o f fancy drum
licks and several impressive
horn, keyboard and guitar solos.
E s p e c i a l l y n o t a b l e are

“Straight to My Heart” and “I
Burn for You,” both of which
show of the wide skills of the Bob
Belden Ensemble.
The album, as a whole, is a
musical treat, especially for
Sting fans who also enjoy jazz.
For the artist, this album just
adds more weight to Sting’s al
ready-established, but still grow
ing, reputation as one of the
jazz/rock mainstays over the last
20 years.

From page 5
Elliot said there were some
problems to iron out in prepara
tion for the two-stop tour, but
after a successful Tuesday re
hearsal, things seemed to be
under control.
“Tbday’s rehearsal was the
most productive since I’ve been
at Poly,” Elliot said. “And with
Thursday’s rehearsal, we should
be in really good shape for the
parade.”
Financially, Johnson said Dis
neyland was covering the price of
admission — over a $1,600 gift.
That, along with the free night’s
stay with the high school band,
reduced the expenses to food,
transportation and Saturday
night’s lodging in a hotel outside
of the park.

felt very confident about the up
coming tour and was pleased
with how hard the band has
“pushed itself.”
“This tour will be great
publicity for Cal Poly,” Johnson
said. “People need to see their
universities out doing positive
things.”

m on o ALBUM
S
weekending 10/13/91

1. NIRVANA
”

Nevermind“

2. BILLY BRAGG
“Don't Try This at H om e"

3. SWERVEDRIVER
"Raise"

4. THE CULT
"Ceremony"

5. SISTER DOUBLE HAPPINESS

For Katusha and many of the
members, this is their first time
performing at Disneyland.
She, along with others, felt
that this tour would afford them
the opportunity to “put out a
really good sound.”
This will be the band’s fifth
performance in Disneyland,
Johnson said. The last one was
in 1985.
Johnson, along with Katusha,

"Heart and Mind"

6. THE WENDYS
"Gobbledy C ook "

7. TOAD THE WET SPROCKET
"Fear"

8. SOUNDGARDEN
"Bad M otor Finger"

9. THE OCEAN BLUE
"Cerulean"

10. THE KATYDIDS
"Shangri-La"

Alternative Eyewear

Cycle Surgery

lunettes

We only make house calls!
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Remember this....
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more business in charity, th ere would be
less suffering in the world.
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544-5063
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35%OFF
All New York Times
Hardback Bestsellers

GENERAL BOOK
DEPARTMENT

GENERAL BOOK TITLES

HUGE SAVINGS on:
Clothing, Textbooks,
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AND MUCH MORE
Come to the Textbook
Refund Area located
behind El Corral Bookstor
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October 22 & 23.
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Bookstore

□ Bad Neighbor will perform at
SLO Brewing Co. at 9:30 p.m. for
a $2 cover.

□ Black Clothes, Pointy
Shoes will perform at SLO
Brewing Co. at 9:30 p.m. for a $3
cover.
□ Bill Mize, U.S. fingerstyle
champion, will perform at Linnaea’s Cafe at 8 p.m.

□ The Ohio Ballet will make
its first Central Coast ap
pearance with a two-night run at
the Cal Poly Theatre. The 21member company will perform at
8 p.m. Tickets range from $14 to
$18. Call 756-1421 for details.

Sunday, oct. 20

□ The Earthling Bookshop
presents guitar music with
Jamba from 8 to 10 p.m.
□ Bingo Nite will perform at
SLO Brewing Co. at 9:30 p.m. for
a $3 cover.

Watch for other children's activities on November 2, November 16
and December 7. The bookstore will be open at 10am on these dates.

n /_
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□ Rob-O-Kimball will share
“Folk Fun” at the Earthling
Bookshop from 8 to 10 p.m.

friday, oct. 18

activil> hour
i

the Cal Poly Theatre at 8 p.m.

thursday, oct. 17

□ The Earthling Bookshop
features family music with Craig
Chereek and friends from 8 to 10
p.m.

EL C O R R A L B O O K S TO R E 'S

S

M u s t a n g D a il y

799^

B & L "O " $ 1 9 .OO/ea,

VARIOUS BRANDS AVAILABLE

t h is w e e k e n d
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□ Oktoberfest ’91, “A Harvest
Festival,” will take place at the
Mission Plaza from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. featuring German food, a
polka-rock band, jugglers, dan
cers and games. For details, call
541-0286.
□ The Ohio Ballet performs at

Limit one coupon per purchase
EXPIRES 12-6-91

monday, oct. 21
□ Mark Hall-Patton, director of
the San Luis Obispo County His
tory Museum will give a talk on
local history and how the his
tory museum operates, at 7:30
p.m. at the Earthling Bookshop.
□ “Lady Sings the Blues,”
starring Diana Ross as the great
American jazz singer Billie
Holiday, shows at 7:30 p.m. in
Chumash Auditorium.

□ Oktoberfest ’91 continues
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Mis
sion Plaza.

□ Singer/songwriter David
Roth will perform at Linnaea’s
Cafe at 8 p.m.

□ The Charms will perform at 9
p.m. at Loco Ranchero. Two
bands, Citrus Groove and 'Vbu,
will open the show. Tickets are
$5.

tuesday, oct. 22

□ Author Ray Bradburry will
give a free talk at the Earthling
Bookshop on his latest book,
“Halloween Tree,” from 3 to 5
p.m.

Saturday, oct. 19

naea’s will be up for public sale.

□ Art and AIDS Awareness is
sponsoring a reception and
silent auction from 3 to 6 p.m.
at Linnaea’s Cafe for its multi
gallery San Luis Obispo show.
Works on display at The Central
Coast Plaza, the San Luis Obispo
City/County Library and Lin-

□ The Earthling Bookshop con
tinues its E n viron m en tal
Series with Michelle Mahan
sharing ways to make the home
toxic-free at 7:30 p.m.

ongoing...
□ Irving Berlin’s musical comedy
“Annie Get Your Gun” will be
performed by Pismo Light Opera
Theatre Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights at 8 p.m. Oct. 17
through Nov. 16. at the Marion
Houston Theatre in the Pismo
Beach City Hall. Tickets range
from $5 to $14. Call 773-2882 for
details.
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BOMB THREAT
From page 1
timated that the state pays $10
for each student per hour of class
time at Cal Poly. By Bailey’s es
timation, that adds up to $20,000
in lost class time for every bomb
threat.
“People just can’t do this,”
Bailey said. “They have to real
ize they’ve squandered $20,000
in state resources.”
Public Safety Director
Richard Brug said most bomb

threats occur just before tests.
“That’s useful to us because
we can see who’s been absent,”
Brug said. “I’m looking forward
to catching somebody because I
want to send him to the joint.”
Brug said that when a bomb
threat is received, there is no
choice but to evacuate the build
ing.
“We have to take every threat
seriously,” Brug said. “It’s better
to lose some time rather than

198 South Street
San Luis Obispo, CA
(805) 543 4416

someone’s life.”
Bailey, on the other hand,
said b o mb t hr eat s cause
problems for students and facul
ty alike.

2179 10th Street - Los Osos, CA
(805) 528 5115

“I don’t like the disruption,”
Bailey said.
“I don’t like to see someone
who takes this too lightly,” he
said. “We’re not out to ruin some
one’s life, but it’s messing around
with people’s life and education.”
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Order Now
forC
Christmas
Photo Mugs
$ 9 .9 8

mh

Send photo vvilh order.

This colorful 11 oz. mug is
top rack dishwasher safe.

Photo Plates
Acrylic $ 2 1 . 9 9
Capture your favorite
photo memory in an
elegant collector's plate.

I

Plus
S&H

Porcelain $ 2 5 . 9 8
Send photo with order.

Name:
Address: <nq p.o. bod
City/ST/ZIP.
Phone (

)_
Shipping & Handling*
Up to $10.00
$ 10.01 to $20.00

Send Check or Money Order
made out to Kosmeo Gins.

$2.40
$3.60

$20.01 to $30.00
30.01 to $50.00
$50.01 to $100.00

$4 20
$4.80
$5.60

# ITEM
___Photo Mug $9.98 @
___Photo Plates $21.99 @
(acrylic)
___Photo Plates $25.98 @
(porcelain)
Shipping*

6012 Westridge Lane, Suite 612-11 (T7J5% “ afeT-fax^
Fort Worth, Texas 76116
Total
□ Yes! Please send me a personal catalog.
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Sportswear!
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One Coupon Per Pizza

MUSTANG DAILY COUPON

Expires 10/31/91

$2.00 OFF AND 2 FREE SOFT PRINKS
***************
***************

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY
LARGE PIZZA

WOODSTOCK'S
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541-4420 ___
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Cal Poly student
organizes weekly
support meetings
By Jane Phillips
Staff Writer

So, you’re a single parent.
Your kids need your time and at
tention. You have to work to sup
port your family, and you’re a
student at Cal Poly. Do you feel
like you might explode from the
pressure? How many ways can
you be pulled without being
ripped apart?
Well, now there is a group on
campus designed to help you
through some of those tough
times called the Single Parent
Support Group.
Edna Flores, a human
development senior, came up
with the idea for this program
out o f her own experience as a
single parent.
“I know there is a need out
Sec PARENTS, page II Edna Flores, a human development senior at Cal Poly, founded the Single Parent Support Group.
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TAKEN’ BAKE PIZZA
Take and Bake and Save

SICK) off IKK; $50 off UK; $25off l()K

Order your college ring NOW

16" MONSTER Pepperoni Pizza

ONLY$4.99
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HOMECOMING SPECIAL!
Alumni order any ring any year!
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Sorry, No Additions or Substitutions
• Not Good with Any Other Offer
,
• Limit -Two per Person
(good 10/12 thru 10/20)

CALL AHEAD
541-6606
— Jake's ---------

Foothill Plaza S.L.O.
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PARENTS
From page 10
there for this kind of support
group,” she said. “It was hard to
find an organization that could
understand my needs as a single
parent.”
Flores wants this group to be
unstructured, informal and to
focus on issues that concern a
single parent.
“If there is an issue that is of
interest to the group, I will try to
get someone in our community to
come and give a presentation,”
she said.
Some possibilities include
career counseling and stress
management, but only if these
are areas of interest to the mem
bers of the group.

“I am hoping this group will
use each other as a resource and
help each other with information
regarding issues like scholar
ships and child care,” she said.
Hopefully it will also be used
as a social outlet, possibly spon
soring events which would in
clude the kids, she said.
Willi Coleman, coordinator for
the Center for Women and Eth
nic Issues, said, “I am excited
about this program. It has so
much potential.”
In order for the Center to
function at its best, it should
provide a wide variety of services
to students, she said.
“This group will add to the
kind of things we are trying to

bring to Cal Poly,” Flores said.
The support group is Flores’
senior project. But it is more
than theory, it is also a personal
reality which makes a big dif
ference in the amount of motiva
tion and enthusiasm behind the
program, Coleman said.
Flores said she will be willing
to facilitate the group until the
end of Winter 1992, when she
graduates.
“I would like to see it continue
after I leave,” she said.
Students of all majors are
welcome to attend. The group
meets every Thursday at 11 a.m.
in the Center for Women and
Ethnic Studies, downstairs in
the Health Center.

Can be the best ever!

'(Deep
CkansitM facials
JL
{Co op fo r Z or mart)

‘P rofessionalCorrective Oxygen treatments
& ‘M ake up Consultation
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$70.00 value for only $27.00

544-5723

1601 OsosSteet, SLO
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CAR WASH
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From page 2
Mortar Board chapters from
universities nationwide met in
Atlanta this summer to deter
mine the service theme for the
year,”
said
Poncho
Meisenheimer, president of Cal
Poly’s chapter. “The membership
of each chapter then decides how
to best summon the talents of its
campus community.”
Mortar Board’s first project of
the year is the production and
sale of appointment books that
feature a daily listing of campus
events and a campus phone
directory. Proceeds will benefit
local, non-profit organizations

that teach reading and writing to
adults.
“In addition to our fund
raiser, we plan to sponsor an
event on campus that will
heighten awareness of illiteracy
as a problem with far-reaching
social c o ns e qu e nc e s , ” said
Meisenheimer. “Hopefully, our
campus community will recog
nize the potential value of their
contribution of time and will
respond accordingly.”
Mortar Board was founded in
1918 and the Cal Poly chapter
was chartered in 1986. Prospec
tive Mortar Board chapter mem

bers are nominated by the
department head in their major
field of study. Candidates are
nominated as juniors and must
have maintained a career “B”
average. Members are selected in
the spring by the outgoing chap
ter. Chapters are limited to 40
members and members are
limited to a one-year term.
“We attract service-oriented
people from every academic dis
cipline,” says Meisenheimer.
“There’s a unique synergy in
Mortar Board that comes from
people in different fields apply
ing their talent toward a com
mon goal.”

MARSH AT CARM EL
SLO

WE RECYCLE OUR WATER

AL'S B R A K E SERVICE
50 YEARS IN SLO

C A R S • T RUCK S • VANS

541 - 3658
393 Marsh St. San Luis Obispo Ca. 93401

Classified
Campus Clubs
I★ ★ ★

’SAM1

AL BARELA FROM IBM WILL BE
SPEAKING THURS 11AM AG ENG-123

“ ^GOLDEN KEY*
Prospective members:
UU Info. Table 10/18 10-1
Membership Applications
due 10/20!!

A5TD

Announcements

Greek News

CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED RECORDS
pays the most cash for used LPs
tapes, CDs and video games
(cash for Nintendo) lowest prices
and highest trade-ins.
CHEAP THRILLS 783 Marsh St.,
____________ SLO 544-0686____________
Fill yer mug with Julian's
fancy 100% KONA coffee! By the
cup or by the lb. during Octo
ber.Only $9.50/lb.Downstairs
in the U.U.

dy
1ST ALL GREEK TENNIS CLASSIC
Sponsored by KA 0 NOV 2&3

PHOTO IDs ARE HERE

OCT17 11 RM131
DON’T MISS IT

Pictures taken during WOW and
the FIRST WEEK OF CLASS may
be picked up on WEDNESDAY 10/23
1am-2pm in the UU PLAZA

FIND OUT WHAT IS GOING ON!!
BRING YOUR TICKETS

AVIATION CLUB

SCRAMBLE GOLF

FUN - FLYING - EXCITING TRIPS
MON. 10/21 6PM GRPH. ARTS #104

FRIDAY OCT 18@2PM@SEA PINESGOLF
SIGN UP BY THUR 0CT17@2PM
CALL OR COME BY REC SPORTS
______ UU202C 756-1366

CAL POLY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
Rm 20-127 Thur 7:30pm Info 545-9670

POLY PHASE
FINAL PAYBACKS ON THURSDAY
AT 11AM TO 12AM, BLDG. 40
COME BY TO PICK UP CHECKS THEN

"HOPE HAS ITS REASONS"
BECKY PIPPERT SHARES VIA VIDEO
THURSDAYS 11 -NOON OLD SCI A 4

ART PRINTS

INCREDIBLE SELECTION OF FINE
ART PRINTS AVAILABLE NOW AT EL
CORRAL. IMPRESSIONIST, MODERN,
WESTERN AND MORE. ON SALE ALL
THIS WEEK. LOW PRICES!
"CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
Trade in or get cash! New comics
Friday mornings! New games weekly
THE SUB COMICS GAMES & POSTERS
785 Marsh St. SLO 541-3735
STUDENT I D. GETS YOU 10% OFF
ALL NAME BRAND SUNGLASSES
RAYBAN,OAKLEY,REVO,SUNCLOUD...
AT THE SEA BARN AVILA BEACH.

Want a FREE ticket to a
concert? For more details come
to the ASI Concerts meeting
6pm TONIGHT UU220

ADOPTION-LOVING, SECURE COUPLE
SEEKS HEALTHY, CAUCASIAN
NEWBORN TO LOVE AS OWN. LEGAL
AND CONFIDENTIAL. CAL POLY
ALUMNUS. CALL COLLECT, ANYTIME
AND WE CAN TALK (408)449-6351.
SNOOPY
Roses are Red
Violets Are Blue
I will venture to
my formal hopefully with
you

Greek News I I I I I

Zeta
Michelle
H.
U R an awesome AB
YBS Luvs U!

I SAW A TURTLE. DOWN
.

By THE CREEK
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PATRICIA
MURPHY

(Patti for short), very happy
with her new sex change, even
though her left breast implant
tends to slip and one more wax
treatment is needed before
that thick red mustache will
be almost gone, decides to
improve her life by setting
her sites on the most watched
man in Europe. After all, He
and Di haven’t been getting
along for quite some time.

E A E
PADDY MURPHY
CONGRATS ON
PAROLE
"YOU WERE FRAMED"

Word Processing

For Sale

RobinWord
to Processing
the Rescue

35mm CANON A1

Quick * Professional * Accurate
"FASTER THAN A SPEEDING DEADLINE!"
Call 543-1668 - in Downtown SLO

Travel
FREE TRAVEL-Air couriers and
Cruiseships. Students also
needed Christmas, Spring, and
Summer for Amusement Park
employment. Call (805)682-7555
Ext. F-3338

Opportunities
........#1' FUNDRAISER NAT ION WIDE
Your fraternity, sorority, or
other campus group can earn
between $500-1000 in less
than 7 days. You pay
absolutely nothing^
_______Call: 1-800-735-2077 Ext. 3_______
REPOSSED & IRS FORECLOSED HOMES
available at below market value.
Fantastic savings! You repair.
Also S&L bailout properties.
Call (805) 682-7855 Ext H-6174

SAE! GET READY TO SWING AND
SING FRIDAY! THE GAMMA PHI
GALS CAN'T WAIT!!!
THANKS to all the FRATERNITIES
for putting the TEETER" in
our TOTTER"! LOVE, ALPHA PHI

LOST-BLACK BINDER-needed very
much.Please call 541-2660.

THE GENTLEMEN OF KAPPA SIG
WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN OF

WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We Will Pay you to lose
10-29 lbs in 30 days All
Natural (805)655-5637

KAPPA ALPHA
THETA
THANKS FOR THE LUAU!
Word Processing

NEW ROOMMATE NEEDED MALE OR
FEMALE IN 4 BEDROOM HOUSE
IN DOWNTOWN SLO OWN ROOM/$195
CALL 543-1201 AFTER 6

R&R Word Processing (Ronaj, 5442591, STUDENT RATES' 15yrs exp.

Pine Creek. Room Available
$320 per month. Call 541-4936

Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. M acw/
Laser Printer. Laura - 549-8966
SYNERGY WORD PROCESSNG 773-5773
TERM PAPERS & RESUMES-FAST

B\CDEAL' WHO CARES?*
IME SEEN HUNDREDS OF
turtles : pRoms vuluons'
WUO WAWTS TUSEE ANSWER
dumb ol turtle?

ij

•; For Safe

FOR SALE Single-widemobilhome
in quiet park $17,500 541-1854

w Motor Drive (5 Frames/Sec)
plus 28mm lens
all for $300
Call Kevin Cannon at 542-9680
SMALL PORTABLE REFRIGERATOR.
20"X20"X18".IDEAL FOR BEDROOM
OR DORM,$50,4899597,OR 5288560

SEIZED CARS trucks,boats,4wheel
ers.motorhomes.by FBI.IRS.DEA.
Available your area now. Call
(805)682-7555 Ext. C6068

employment
EARN $300-500 A WEEK PARTIME
STUFFING ENVELOPES AT HOME.FOR
INFO SEND $1 TO: UNIVERSAL
MARKETING 28729 S. WESTERN AVE
RPV CA 90732 PO BOX #202
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! Many
positions. Great Benefits.
Call (805)682-7555 Ext P-3585
SUMMER MGMT.INTERNSHIP
INTERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE.
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE
MANAGING A TEAM OF EMPLOYEES,
CUSTOMERS AND SUPPLIERS MAJOR
ITY OF HIRING WILL BE COMPLETED
BY NOVEMBER. AVE RAGE GROSS PRO
-FIT $11,287.CALL TRIPLE 'A '
STUDENT PAINTERS FOR
INFORMATION NOW 1-800-426-6441
WEEKEND RECEPTIONIST,BUSY REAL
ESTATE OFFICE,LICENSE REQUIRED
COMPUTER SKILLS, APPLY WITH
RESUME IN PERSON 760 MATTIE RD
SHELL BEACH NEXT TO MCLINTOCKS
$5.50/HR,

Rental Housing
FULLY FURNISHED 2 BD TOWNHOUSE
WATER & TRASH PD.-LAUNDRY ROOM
WALK TO POLY $650 FS 543-2636
GREAT DEAL-WALK TO CAL POLY
2 BD-1 1/2 BA WATER & TRASH PD
$650 FARRELL SMYTH 543-2636

VALENCIA
AN ELITE OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING & RESORT COMPLEX
3 BR/1.5BH 2-STORY TOWNHOUSES
$900/MO INCLD UTIL. CALL
543-1450 OR COME BY 555 RAMONA
DR, BEHIND LUCKY'S

Homes for Sale
1 BE S T PRICED CONDOS A 'HOME S ’
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
1 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
WHY RENT? EARN $1,000 00
COMMISSION' 4 BR + loft,
1 3/4 BA. $229,000
161 DEL SUR WAY, SLO 541-2672
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MEETING
From page 1
place of San Luis Obispo.
is located in Murray Street’s
“(Student intervention) isn’t
‘‘problem area,” was in favor of going to take place in a week,”
students solving the problem, she said. “All good intentions
but wanted something to be done aren’t going to happen over
in the short term.
night.”
“It sounds like a ... herd of
Gardiner said that even a foot
elephants every night,” Newby patrol would not “solve the root
said. “You’ve got really g<x)d problem” — irresponsible stu
ideas, but nipping this thing is dents — and said people should
going to lie on the police depart call police before the parties get
ment until the general feeling is too large for the police to handle.
that this is no longer the party
San Luis Obispo police officer

Pete Hubbard, who also attended
the meeting, pointed out the dif
ficulties o f dealing with a large
number of students in a party
situation.
“We try to figure out how we
can get people out of the neigh
borhood without violence,” Hub
bard said. “The toughest thing is
figuring out who’s responsible.
We can’t go back and say this is
where it started. We have to see
it happen.”

In addition, Gardiner and
Hubbard said that when more
police are brought in from dif
ferent cities, it is difficult to
know how they will react when
facing a large group of students
in a party atmosphere.
Murray Street resident Robyn
Harrington, a Cal Poly history
junior who helped organize the
meeting, was pleased with the
outcome, although no concrete
solutions were reached.

“I think communication is tinmost important part,” Har
rington said. “I was happy wit
the turnout. Everyone was rea
ly honest and I was impress*
with the comments.”
Gardiner made it clear tha
he would like to meet with othe
informal student groups to di
cuss possible ways to stop lar>
parties from occurring in the fu
ture.

Dare to Be

DIFFERENT

This Halloween!
Reserve a
Halloween Costume
NOW at

CO STUM E
CAPERS
984 Chorro St., Downtown S.L.O. 544-2373

We have a HUGE selection of costum es. We've
doubled our inventory of accessories and make-up
for all you party and costume needs.
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grocery
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Mustang Daily Coupon

j

Regular Sandwich
Small Salad &
(potato, macaroni, rice, or pasta)

Medium Drink
I
1638 Osos St.
| San Luis Obispo

1

| 5 4 3 -8 6 8 4
|Not valid with any other oiler

*

There are times when being able to get the answer isn't
enough. Sometimes, like midterms, understanding the
question and recognizing the solution becomes more a
matter of speed. Working with Schaum's Outlines
prepares you for the rapid recognition of problems and
solutions. The more problems you solve and the more
ways you see how to solve the problem, the more
confidence and ability you will bring with you to
your exam.
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